
TOWARD SUNSET.

O com*, my love, and walk with me
Through the orchard's Jeafy ways.

And hear the song of bird and bee
We heard tn other days,

When ail the world was good and kind,
When hearts were warm and true,

And the narrowest path our feet could find
Was wide enough for two.

Once more we'll temp a loving tryst
Beneath the l>an.'jing boughs.

Where first your maiden lips wore ktsßed,
And first we breathed our vows.

There where with beating heart you came
To greet me at the bars.

And. waiting, I would speak you* name,
And spell It in the stars.

Time sprinkles frost upon our heads.
But love's eternal youth

Dwell* in each happy breast and sheds
The beauty born of truth.

And heart to heart and lip to lip
We'll breath our vows divine,

"Till in the last long sleep you slip
Your loving hand in mine.

?Nixon Waterman, In L. A. W. Bulletin.
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SYNOPSIS.
Master Ardick, just reached his majority

and thrown upon his own resources, after
suiting his case to one Houthwick, a ship-
master. Is shipped as second mate on the
Industry, bound for Havana. Mr. Tym,
the supercargo, descries a sail. The strange
vessel gives chase, but Is disabled by the
Industry's guns. In the fray one of the
crew is killed and Houthwick is seen to fall.
The captain Is found to be dead, but the In-
dustry is little damaged. Selllnger, first
mate, takes charge and puts into Sidmouth
to secure a new mate. Several days later,
when well out to sea, an English merchant-
man is met, whose captain has a letter ad-
dressed to Jeremiah Hope, at Havana.
The crew of the vessel tell strange tales
of tho buccaneer Morgan, who Is sailing
under the king's commission to take Pana-
ma. One night a little later, the English
vessel having proceeded on her course, a
bit of paper is slipped into Ardick's hand
by one of the sailors. This Is found to be a
warning of a mutiny plot headed by Pra-
dey, the no wmate. Ardick consults Sir.
Tym. They resolve to secure the mate, but
Pradey, eavesdropping in the cabin, makes
through the door and arouses the crew.
Capt. Selllnger joins Ardick and Tym. The
crew break through tho now barricaded
door, but are forced to retire, having lost
Heven of their number. Finding them-
selves now too short-handed to manage the
boat, Pradey decides to scuttle and desert
the vessel, taking his men off in the only
uvaailable boat. The captain, supercargo
and second mate soon discover their plight,
but hastily constructing a raft get away
just before their vessel sinks.

CIIAPTEK VII.

OK THE CI BEAT STRAIT WE FOUND
OUKSEEVKS IN, AND HOW THAT
SUBTLE BOG UE, TIIE MATE, SEEMED
ST 11,1. TO TRIUMPH.

By this time some showing of what
the captain had prophesied as to a

\u25a0change of weather began to appear.
The sun was now pretty high, but it
did not strike down with its ustial heat,
a thin, whitish, almost imperceptible
haze floating between, and presently

1 noticed that the northern sea line
was a little darkened, so that the hori-
zon itself was not so sharply cut as it
had been. The air, too, had a changed

feeling?a little damper, as I might say,
end with more of the ocean smell in it.
I now surmised lliat we were to catch
a bit of a blow, though not a hurri-
cane, and that the wind would pres-
ently shift to the north. What sort of
business we could make of it Heaven
only knew, and it was with no little
stirring of apprehension that I finally
gave over my studying and directed
a more general look a"ound. The long

boat was -still traveling southwest, and
no other sail was to be seen. There was

the same easy sea, not so deeply blue
as before the thin veil came over the
sun, but raising scarcely a crest, and
swinging and sinking in diminishing
water hills and valleys. The raft
climbed up and slid down in the fash-
ion that such a contrivance mu«.t, dusk-
ing a bit of spray over us now and
then, but yet making some headway,
and in this sort we continued for per-
haps two hours. By that time we had
all thought it best to get into our oil-
skins, Mr. Tym likewise discarding his
wig, and in lieu of it drawing on a little
knit cap, like a nightcap, and when at

last it was quite a bit past noon Igot
out and served dinner. Of course, it
had to be eaten cold, but we added a

little brandy, and it relished well, and
lifter this nothing happened till early
night.

The wind had swung 1 a little into the
north, giving token of what was to be
expected, and the sea was coming l up
a bit, but as yet had made ho heads
of dangerous size. The sun was setting
red, but with a topping of gray cloud's,

and the air was growing chilly,though
it could not yet be called cold. Iswept
the sea line once more for a sail, but
without success, whereupon, feeling
weary and a bit discouraged, I flung
myself down and drew a piece of canvas

over me. I heard Mr. 'l'ym stir about
a little?l say heard, for 1 had covered
my head for the moment ?and pres-
ently knew that he had gone aft to

relieve the captain at the helm. Ihad
a strange sort of quiet, secure feeling
come over me, then, in a way as though
I had no further care of this business
and scarce needed; to feel fear, and In a

moment I was lapsing from that into
a drowse. 1 was called back to myself
by a loud tone of talking, and on throw-
ingback the canvas found Mr. Tym and
he captain ou their feet and looking
vith great seeming of eagerness to-

ward some point J" the western sea-

oard. I flung the canvas wholly from
?e and sprang up.
The sea had darkened even in the

few moments 1 had been under the can-
vas, and only a pale, lemon-colored
6treak in the west remained of the

\u25a0unset. The raft canted and made its
downward slide just as 1 got steadi-
ness of my legs, and I could only whisk
my eye, so to speak, over the shoulder
of the crest, before we had dropped
lnt» the duskiness of the hollow. But

in that glimpse I saw what it was that
mycompanionshaddiscovered. Against
the yellow western band stood out a

black dot, which could only be a Kail!
My heart gave a great jump, and I

could have shouted, but in the end I
contented myself with saying two or

three times profoundly: "Thank
God!" and with that stood quietly on

my straddled legs, waitingfor the next
rise of the raft. My companions had
given over their talking, and seemed
to be holding themselves in patience,
as I was, only that. I think, Mr. Tym
spoke to me as I stood about for my
balance, and so drew his notice. The
raft swung to the top of the crest, and
as it tipped for the next slide we all
looked eagerly for the black dot.
There it was, as distinct as ever, and
beyond any manner of doubt the nar-

row wise view of a ship! We cried out

in a kind of cheer, and I then fell to

asking with eagerness how long she
had been in sight.

"Iraised her but a moment since,"
answered the captain. "She showed
first as you see her, and must therefore
be bows-on. But, pray you, pass me

my glass, and I will see what further
can be made of her."

I hastened to fetch his glass from his
box of instruments, and when the next
lift of the raft was he brought it to

bear.
Mr. Tym and I hung on his words,

for it was an anxious moment, and
presently felt a vast relief when he
broke out:

"Yes, a large ship, and She
can scarce be above four or five miles
away, and so she does not change her
course should fetch up to us within an

hour!"
I could not restrain a step or two of

a sailor's shuffle at this, so great was

my delight, and Mr. Tym smiled.
"Let us have down the sail," pur-

sued the captain, "for now it does us

no good, and puts us to the labor of
steering."

I perceived with this that the wind
had indeed' hauled much to the north,
and was therefore driving us contin-
ually to leeward. I jumped to the
Eail and shut it up to the mast and
whipped the sheet round it. By this
time quite sharp airs were blowing,

and the heads of the seas had come up
in a sort to fling the spray in small
showers over us. We did not much
heed this, and drew together in the
middle of the raft, and while we kept
an eye out for the ship, continued our

discourse.
"I mistrust she is a Spaniard," said

the captain. "She may well come from
the Florida coast."

"I wish you might be wrong," said I.
"for the Spanish have no love for us at

this time. There has been too much
doing by the buccaneers."

"Yet we could speak them fair," sai.i
Mr. Tym, "and if pushed to it com-

pound with them in some small man-

ner of ransom. I could raise a sum,

given a little time."
"Marry," said I, quite with a light

heart, for the prospect of escape had
flown like wine into my head, "I am

for them, ransom or no ransom. Bet-
ter a living slave than a dead sailor."

We continued to use the glass by-

turns and to discuss the thing, till at

last we had raised the ship to her hull.
She was standing fairly toward us, all
her sails, including topgallant sails,
spread, and looked to be a large, light-
floating craft.

"She has bow ports," said the cap-
tain, who had the glass, "though they
are scarce visible, as she is painted.
Nay, but we must lose no more time,
let her be what she may. Take a

piece of this canvas, Master Ardick,

and display it from the mast."
I speedily had a distress flag flying.
"She sees us!" cried Mr. Tym, who

had the glass. "There is a line of
heads along the forward bulwarks,"
he went on,"and a fellow with a teX>-
scope is climbing the fore rigging."

She came along fast, her yards all
but square, and studding sails hung
out aloft. Her tall bows sei*t up a
great boiling of white, which sheared
smoothly right and left as she came

nearer, though with many plumes of
spray, and in this gallant style she
stormed down till, at last, being but
a gunshot ol¥, she clewed up some sail,

put down her helm, and, with her long
broadside swung around, came drift-
ingdown upon us.

A man in dark attire, with a trumpet
in his hand, climbed a few feet up the
main rigging.

"Now we shall know what nation she
is," said Capt. Bellinger; "but from
that steeple of a poop and the poor
awkward ordering of those yards she
should be Spanish."

So, indeed, it seemed to prove. The
man presently hailed, and the speech
was Spanish.

"Raft ahoy!"
"'Board tho ship!" bellowed back

the captain. "Nay, but I can go no
further," he said, with a laugh. "Ihave
scarce any Spanish. Do you finish the
business."

lie addressed me, and I sprang up
and stood in his room. The ship had
rapidly drifted down and was already
within a hundred or a hundred and
fifty yards. The man in the rigging
shouted: "Ifyou would board us, take
to your oars. He speedy, or you will
fall short."

CnAI'TER VIII.
OF OUR RECEPTION ON THE SPANISH

SHIP.

I saw that this was the case, and
likewise feared that he might be of
that cruel or indifferent sort that
would leave us in the lurch ifwe failed.
Wherefore I let fall the talk with him
and hurriedly told the others how the
matter stood. The ship was not dead to
windward, but in the course she was
now traveling stood to pass us about

?10 or 50 yards to the south, and it was
to cover this gap that we must row.

We fell to it, though it was but a poor
piece of work, the raft being so clumsy,
and at Ir.st drew pretty nigh the ship's
bow. It was rising and fallingat great
heights above us, but ft seaman ap-

peared on the bolisprit, and at the
rig-lit moment cast us a line. 1 caught
it and made it fast, and we quickly
warped as near as we dared to the
lofty side. The bulwark above us was
now black with heads, and a dark fel-
low in a kind of Dutch rig raised him-
self on the rail, and from there direct-
ed us how to proceed. The fore chains
were too nearly under the towering
house of a foredeck to serve otir turn,
and the captain ?eemcd too indifferent
to put over a ladder, wherefore we

were presently drawn along till we
were near amidships, where, indeed, we

might make shift to scramble up. This
we did, first tying on our backs such
art isles of value as we cared to pre-
serve, and when we were over the side
the raft was cast adrift. We then put
down our burdens, and with no little
interest and anxiety fetched a look
about us.

I may have been a bit confused for
a moment, for Ifind I got nothing that
sticks in my memory in that first
glance. But presently I bring back a

crowded deck, most of the faces being
dark, and some persons in handsome
attire standing a little way from the
companion, and for general surround-
ings a short, flush waist of the ship,
poop and foredeck like little castles,
and overhead a great but not overneat
and shipmanlike spread of spars and
sails, immediately a tall, dark man in
rough brown clothes, a wide, flapping
hat and Flemish boots pushed out of
the press, and Irecognized the person
who had held the trumpet.

"If you please, Senor Captain," said
I, stepping to the front and touching
my hat, "we three are escaped from
the English ship Industry, which was

scuttled and sunk." From here I went
on and gave him the other chief out-

lines of our story. He listened withou'
comment, and when I had finished
made a sign to one of his officers and
ordered the ship put upon her course.
He then turned back to us, and from
his cold and rather stern expression I
was not expecting a very agreeable or

hospitable answer, when there was

some stir in the crowd, and those in
front stepping aside a tall and stately
looking gentleman came deliberately
forward. He was, as one would mess,
about five-and-fifty years of age, and
was comely in the face, but thin,
though sturdy and upright in figure.
His dress was uncommonly rich, and
was the most, showy and striking I had
seen up to that time.

I bowed low, somewhat impressed by
his elegance, and waited with an air of
deference for him to speak. I doubted
not he was some rich grandee, and very

"You have forfeited your liberty."

likelythe owner of the ship and cargo,
lie looked at me coldly, yet with some
curiosity, and after a brief glance at
my companion, said in choice Spanish:

"Who are you, senor, and how did
you come upon the raft?"
I repeated what I had told the cap-

tain, though with some enlargement.
As I proceeded I saw his brow darken,
especially at the mention that we were

t English.
"Igrieve, senor, to find that you and

your friends belong to that nation of
heretics and robbers," he said in a
severe voice. "Pray, upon what busi-
ness was your ship, and what was she
doing in these waters?"

1 perceived tli dangerous thing that
was in his miud, and suffered no delay
in answering.

"Why, your lordship," I replied (I
clapped this title to him at a ventrire),
"our ship was a peaceful merchant-
man, and her business was to convey
a cargo of English cloths and small
wares to Havana, and fetch sugar,
spices and the like thither. Our cap-
tain can give you more of this mat-
ter."

"And where, think you, went your
escaping mutineers?" he inquired,
without pause.

This disconcerted me a bit, but Ifelt
it best to out with the truth.

"To join that scoundrel Morgan, if
our guess is uot greatly at fault," I
let go boldly.

He smiled in a grim fashion.
"Aye, senor, such was my thought of

the matter. They have gone to join
that child of perdition, doubtless, and
some good Spanish blood may be shed
in consequence. What think you," he
went on, looking at me fixedly, "shall
I not be doing my sovereign and the
church a service if I endeavor to dis-
charge a small measure of this debt?"

I began to think that we had fallen
out of the frying pan into the fire, for
I was at no loss to guess what he
meant. Nevertheless I was resolved
not to quail, and, indeed, It was pos-
sible he might be only trying me. I
collected myself, therefore, and an-
swered him.

"A debt, your lordship, should be
paid by the debtor, and not by him who
ha 9 no part in it. The Spanish blood
you speak of was not shed by me or by
my comrades. We abhor piracy and
every such lawless doing."

The hidalgo nodded, but I could not
see that I had produced any measur-

able impression, on him. It was an

anxious moment, and Idiscerned that
my companions had detected some-
thing amiss and come closer, though I
could not then give heed to them.

"Well, senor," lie replied, at last,
"there is reason in what you say, and
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I am not disposed to deal with you
harshly. Nevertheless" ?here his look
hardened again, and my spirits sank ?

"Icannot forget that you are English-
men. If you yourselves have done my
countrymen no harm, neither had the
Spaniards of Puerto Rico and Mara
caibo done the English harm. Your
lives are safe, but you have forfeited
your liberty, and on your arrival at

Panama will be sold as slaves. You
may go forward for the present and
serve with the crew."

He nodded to signify that he had con-
cluded, and, with the same stately pre-
cision as at first, passed in among the
crowd and made his way out of sight.

I was in a measure dumfounded, and
stood where he had left me, trying to
grasp the full purport of what had be-
fallen. Cast into slavery, and by the
people of a Christian nation! What
worse would it have been had we fallen
among the heathen Algerines? I was

aroused from this overwhelmed state
by the voice of Mr. Tvm, and, turning
about, acquainted both him and the
captain with what had passed.

"Slaves to the dons, is it?" said Rel-
Ilnger, when I had finished. "A mid-
dling hard port to steer into, after all
that has befallen us! The greasy lob-
scourers! I hope we shall manage to
put a trick or two upon them before we
are done. To think of such tallow-heads
making slaves of free-born English-
men!"

We had time for only a few words
further, for soon one of the officers?-
the boatswain, as I presently discov-
ered?came along and ordered us to
pick up our things nnd follow him to

the forecastle. This we accordingly did
I carrying the supercargo's box, to

show him that much respect, though
he tried to dissuade me. On the way
I took some thought of the people about
me, not having till now observed them
with particularity, and found most,
save a few in armor, who seemed to

be professional soldiers, belonged to

the ship's company, the passengers not
numbering above a score. Of these the
greater part were dressed in a rather
rich sort, though not comparable to

the don, and about one-fourth were fe-
males.

[TO 813 CONTINUED.]

lie Draws the Line at His Wire.

You may usk a Chinese friend about
his mule or donkey, if there be occa*-

sion, but at your peril you mention
his wife or daughter. A newly ar-

rived American minister discomfited
the whole Yamen by forgetting that
such a trifling incident as a friend hav-
ing a wife must not be referred to in
polite society. With the best inten-
tions the minister remarked that "tli®
amicable relations between the United
States and China ought to be strength-
ened by the fact that a distinguished
Chinese oflicer had married a pretty-
Yankee girl." Besides the head of the
department, Trince Kung, six gray-
headed colleagues were present. The
remark, not noticed the first time, was
repeated. Solemn silence ensued,
broken at last by the prince's remark:
"It is fearfully hot to-day."?London
Telegraph.

Spnriseon'si Way,

While Spurgeon was still a boy
preacher he was warned about a cer-

tain virago, and told that she intended
to give him a tongue-lashing. "All
right," he replied, "but that's a game

at which two can play." Not long after,
as he passed lier gate one morning, che
assailed him with a flood of billings-
gate. He smiled and said: "Yes, thank
you, I am quite well; Ihope you are the
same." Then came another burst of
vituperation, pitched in a still higher
key, to which he replied, still smiling:
"Yes, it does look rather as if it is go-
ing to rain; I think I had better be
getting on!" "Bless the man," she ex-

claimed, "he's as deaf as a post; what's
the use of storming at him?" And so

her ravings ceased, and were never
again attempted.?St. Louis Globe-
Democrat.

Changed the Subject.

Fauntleroy Boy?Mamma, wouldn't
it have been grand to have lived in the
good old times, and had a big castle
on a hill, and robbed everybody who
came near it, just like the brave barons
I read about in that big book? I wish
I could have been one!

Mamma?Hush! You shouldn't talk
so.

Boy?Can't I juet think about such
things?

Mamma?No, you sha'n't. Change
the subject.

Boy?Mamma, when is papa coming
back to the city?

Mamma?As soon as his summer ho-
tel closes. ?N. Y. Weekly.

Fraternity A'*. Soap.

Lowdown?l hold that one man Is
just as good as another. Now, why do
you object to my society ? Is it because
of my poverty?

Highup?No, sir.
"Because of my nationality?"
"No, sir."
"Because of my religion?"
"No, sir."
"Then why?"
"Because you smell bad." ?N. Y.

Weekly.

An FiPror.

Hostess (to gentleman her husband
has brought home to dinner) ?How
well you speak English, Mr.

Mr. (not understanding)?l
ought to. I have lived here all my life.
In fact, I was born in New York.

Hostess?Why, how strange! lam
sure my husbatvi told me that yoi*
were a Bohemian.?Harlem Life.

Obeyed Order*.
Gertie (returned home)? Mrs. .fcanes

gave me a nice piece of cake.
Gertie's Mother?Did you ask for it?
Gertie ?M'm.
Mother ?And I told you not to.
Gertie?No, mamma. You told me

not to ask for everything I saw. I

didn't see the cake; it was in the pan-
try.?Boston Transcript.

BRAVE YOUNG WOMAN.

the Uot Away with the Oyster* [tut

Not in tlie l«uii Man-
ner,

A young girl from the state of Washing-
ton who came east to visit a western sen-
ator's family last winter, had an experience
she hasn't forgotten yet. The first few days
of her stay 111 the capital were spent there,
»nd her meals were sent to her room. On
the very first evening she ordered oysters
for dinner. Now, she knew nothing of a
real, life -sized oyster, having spent all her
days on the Pacific coast, where oysters are
not oysters at all, but something altogether
different. She was young and exceedingly
unexperienced, and she said to the waiter:

"Bring me 50 oysters."
The waiter gasped.
"is that all?" he said.
"Oh, no,"she answered, cheerfully. "Bring

inc ?well, dinner, too."
She says herself that she had to shut her

eyelids tight to keep her eyes from pop-
ping clear out of her head when she saw the
50 oysters.

"Isn't that more than 50?" she asked.
"No, miss," answered the waiter. "Shall

I take some away?" and he grinned. It
was the grin that did it. Her western
blood rose at it.

"No," she said, coolly. "It's not too
many. I'm hungry."

She locked the door after the astonished
waiter, and opened the window. It was a
dark night, but she could see the roofs of
the adjoining houses almost within arm's
reach beneath her window. Only a narrow
alley separated the buildings. She took a
fork, and deftly and dexterously, one by
one, she Hung the oysters as far as she could.
She could hear them fall moistly, softly,flab-
bily upon the roof opposite. When the
waiter returned, two oysters lay on her
plate. His eyes rolled wonderingly at her.

"Was ?was the oysters good?'' he asked,
and he did not grin.

"Fairly good," she made answer, eaTmly;
"but I wasn't really hungry, after ail."?

Washington Post.

TOO MUCH FOR HER NERVES.

An Experience That Caused the l.atfy
Clerk to tJo Into Another

Business.

"I uied to work for a collecting agency
in one of the northern cities," said a woman
perfumery drummer, "and my experience
was tolerably exciting. My duty was to sit
at a roll-top desk in the office and imperson-
ate the proprietor. Light work, did you say?
.lust you wait. All day long men would
come into hammer the boss. 'Where's the
fellow that sends out these blackmailing
letters?' was the u>ual salutation. Then I
would smile sweetly and say : 'i am the
proprietress; what can 1 do for you?'

"At this the visitor would look dazed, ut-
ter things under his breath and walk off. Oc
casionally the real proprietor would peep
through an inside window to see whether 1
was still alive, for I must admit our letters
were calculated to give a man the. homicidal
mania.

"Well, things went along all right for
nearly a month. There was or.e day a littie
wiry chap walked in carrying a thick cane
'Where's the boss?' he said. 1 gave the usual
fairy story. 'Don't believe a word of it,' h«
replied, 'still. I can't beat a woman.' ilf
thought awhile, and something in his eye
made me feel creepy. 'l'll have to take itout
of the fixtures,' he said, finally, and upon
my word, he broke up every blessed thing lr.

the shop.
"He did it quickly and systematically and

you never saw suchanawfulruin! I si reamed
murder, but it did no good and he went right
ahead. As a windup he smashed the < han
delier and bade me a polite good-day. When
the proprietor came in he had a tit. Itwai

alter that 1 went into the perfumery busi
ness. The work is harder, but it is much lesi
trying on the nerves."?N. O. Time*-Dem»
crat.

A DEAF-MUTE GIRL'S CORSE.

Scientific Value Attached toll* Al-
leged Fulfillment I'aral) sis Followa
111 o IV.

The right foot of Edwin Parkci
Trent, of Frankfort, Mo., has bscomi
paralyzed as a result of a tumor on the
brain. The tumor was caused by a

blow with a hatdliet, struck by Berths
Trent, his deaf nnd dumb niece. The
girl was sent subsequently to ,-in insane
asylum. Before starting she wrote the
following on her tablet:

"I wanted to kill him, 'but failed. 1
hate him, and I hope he will die bj
inches from creeping paraysis, begin
ning at his feet and working up to hk
head."

Specialists who have studied the cast

declare that Mr. Trent has unwillingly
been of great benefit to science, as the
tumor has located beyond question flu
exact spot where the sensor nerves frorr
the right foot connect with the brain
While the doctors account for the pa-
ralysis on scientific grounds, people if
the village believe that Mr. Trent's mal-
ady is the beginning of creeping pa-
ralysis, which has come to him through
\u25a0the curse of his niece.

MARVEL IN SKIN GRAFTING.

Arm Ituriied to tlie Hone In Saved fey
Application of the Flcsli of tlie Sui-

te re r.
iA wonderful case of skin grafting is

that of James Crowley, who was burn-
ed some six weeks ago at Fond du Lac,
Wis. By the upsetting of a lamp his
father was burned to death and, in his
efforts to save his father, the younger
Crowley had the flesh burned from one

of his arms. He was 'taken to the hos-
pital, and as the means of saving the
arm and perhaps his life, Dr. Connell
informed his patient that he must take
skhi from his lower li'mbs for grafting
his arm. The patient was placed under
the influence of morphine, and for
nearly two hours 'the operation was in
progress. Pieces of skin an eighth of
an inch in width and from a foot to a
foot and a quarter in length were taken
from his legs and used on the arm

After ten days the patient wsis declared
out of danger, and the arm, which was
burned to the bone, is almost well now

The Cnse in a Nutshell.

Alabastine is a permanent coating
for walls and ceilings, designed to take
the place of kalsoruines and wall pa-
per. Alabastine sets with the wall. It
is practically a stone cement, as hard
and smooth as paint, but much less ex-
pensive, and is applied just as easily by
anyone. It can be mixed with either
cold or hot water, and applied with a

kalsomine brush. It is clean, healthful,
and economical. Every one of the
strong points of Alabastine, proved to
be such by the test of twenty years,
is picked up by every new manufac-
turer of ordinary kalsomine and claimed
for his goods. These claims are ab-
surd on their face. Alabastine alone
cau prove its durability by the test of
time. It is sold by paint dealers, ia
6-lb. packages, properly labeled.

1500 Reward
The above Reward will he paid for hk

vreflation th»t will kad to th« arrest i«4
conviction of the party ©r party* who
?jltood iron and blub# o« th» track of the
Kmporiuno Sl Rich VaUer R. R-, n«*i

he eaist line of Franklin Ho«*W» farm,
,c the evening of Nov 21st, 1801.

ii&MKT ACCBU,
38-tf. t\wtrnt.

FINE LIQUOR SIURE
?irt?

EMPORIUM, PA.

TUB nntlerelgiifed h«* o»we<l \u25a0 firrk
c as* Liquor store, RJX! tr>v!tea th*
trad© or Hotel*, tVmwmt*. tm.

W« shall carry nr,n»bu» the b«*fc Atom*
lean and IHIported

WHISKIES,
BRANDIES

GINS AND
WINZSS,

BOTTLED ALE, CH&WPA&NE, Eta
Choice of

Bottled Goods.

F addition to no 7 large ihte ef 112 i*Mwf
oonatftßtly Id etock -a fbtf Hm at

CIGARS AND TOBACCO.

?9" Pool and Billiard ROOTJS ia IMMbafldla*.
C*LL AND BWI

A. A. MCDONALD,
PROPRIETOR, EMTOR44JM, PA.

& F. X. BLUMLE, 7
« KMPOBIUM.. FA_ 9?

Bottler of and Dealer tm J\i
£ BEER,

:i WINES, j?
$ WHISKIES, 3

And Liquors of All Klnde.

Q The beet, ofgood# alwaye r\

carried in stock, and avery-
thing warranted as r»prs>w»nl- tj

V. EUpeclal Attention Paid t#

flail Orders.

EMPORIUM, PA. $

sDecsfcxc&*: sfrc®Dic&x:w

/ GO 10 I

J J. /I. $, JJ Broad Street, Emporium, Pa., 1Wh«re
Wh«re you can git anytning you want 1® C

C the line of /

S Groceries, /

) Provisions, ?

FLOUR, SALT MEATS, Y
IF SMOKED MEATS, \
) CANNED GOODS, ETC., )

) Tnu, Coffees, Frclts, Cwfeetlcnery, )

S Tolwcto and flgim. v

\ Goods Dellyere«l Frre UH7 /
/ Place in lswu. )

I GILL LW SFE FT' GET PRICES. \

C IF.AR P. 4. K. BLP3T V

EUPORIIH

Bottling Works,
IOHN McDONALD, Proprietor.

Naar P. iiK Depot, Emporium, Pa.

|

Bottler and Bhipper of

Rochester
Lager Beer,

BEST BUI.tDS Of EYFOI'.T.

The Manufacturer of ©or
Driaka and Dealer la Choicv
Wine* and Pure Liquora

We fee*p none bnt the very beet
Seer and are prepared to All Orders oa

ihorl notice. I'rlvat* tamllied t.orv6(l

Sail/ If desired.
JOHN MCDONALD.

1 'arti. and Tru.le-' . I -:Vs obtained and aH I ili~

'eftt buaiaesa conducted for MODERATE fZZ%. <
;.Oo»Orricc is OPPOSITE O. »

and «tcanncur< le»» Umo tli*ut;io»e ( ,
'remote from Washtecton. . . . . ( !
I Send model, drawm* or pHoto., with deK.-lp- {

! tion. Ws advi,e. If paientable or not, free o( ,
ch»rr«. Our fee not due tillpatent !8 secured. 1
' . iHH-HLtr

" Hf» to Obtain l'ateats, with\u25a0\u25a0ooJt ')*»ame m'the U. S. and ioreiga counuiea

'sent ire*. Addresa, 1

O.A.SNOW&CO.
Ore. r*Tt«r Orncr. W*«Mif«QTON. D. C. !

,?Sn YtCriu CHICAGO
NEW YORKovVc",

. A. h. KELLCQQ Uf.\S<S?#ofcß CO.

6


